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. 2Ooh, iti piti 
the basket of caramels, 
scale, rubber 
gymnastics;
We came to you, 
we got lice;
our class is mathematics, 
our teacher is automatic;
3Tik, tik, tik.
The narrator refers to each of these passages of 
nonsense verse as a tekerleme, the jingle of incongruities 
which precedes the Turkish masal (the equivalent of the 
marchen). However, these items are not tekerlemeler used 
by narrators but rather tongue twisters enjoyed by children.
These words have no meaning.
Probably onomatopoeia for mechanical sound.
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2) Ooh, kocahani soydum; Ooh, I robbed a big inn;
basucuma koydum; I put it at my bedside;
ben bir yalan uydurdum, -- I made up a lie,
duma, dam a, dum j
4duma, duma, dum;
kirmizi mura, red candle,
git komgunun dalina kon, perch on a neighbor' s branch,
san limón. like a yellow lemon.
3) Kunduraci Kazim Karabekir, 
kansimn kafasinda—  
kundura kalibini kirmig
The shoemaker Kazim 
Karabekir
on his wife's head broke 
the last;
he broke the shoe last
karisinin kafasmda; on his wife's head;
kundura kalibma kiran the shoe last was broken
Kazim Karabekir, by Kazim Karabekir,
karakola kamyonetle 
kaldmirig.
who was then taken to the 
police station 
in a pick-up truck.
4) §emsi pa§anin The umbrella was sold
sansli pasajinda, -- at the lucky
Semsiye satilir. of Semsi Pasha.
4These words, without meaning, 
mumbling.
may be meant to suggest
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birj berber dükkäni 
agalliti demi§.
One barber said 
to another barber, 
"Let us open a 
—  barber shop together 
in Berberistan.
6) 0 pikap, bu pikap,
§u pikap,
§u pikap, bu pikap, 
o pikap.
That pick-up, this pick­
up, pick-up in between, 
Middle pick-up, this one 
and that one.
7) Topkapili topal topgu 
tophanede top atar ken, 
top topal topgunun, 
topugunu topallamis.
It was as the lame 
Topkapi cannoneer 
was firing the cannon,
8) Kartal kalpar, dal sarkar, The eagle flies, the
branch hangs low, 
The branch hangs low, 
the eagle flies.
9) Burasi yaz kösesi, 
burasi ki§ kösesi; 
ortada su sisesi.
This is the summer corner,
This is the winter corner,
In between lies the water 
bottle.
Repeats exactly number 4 above-
